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A NEW TRIFF BILL

The Great Republican Measure
t it Finally Presented by

THE WAYS ATsTD MEAXS COMMITTEE

To the HonoIi Unsatisfactory to the
Protectionists Comments of Differ¬

ent Congressmen

WASHINGTON D C March 31Specml
telegram to Till HERALD The Republi-
cans

¬

A now that they have finished their

V tri bill will have hard work getting it
trough the House The New England-
men are furious about hides being restored-
to the dutiable lst The sugar men are
equally angyadeen the Pennsylvanians-
are not awelsatisfed with certain parts-
of the metal schedule as they might be

1 Coleman the Republican representa-
tive

¬

from Louisiana is greatly dissatisfied
with the committees action He said to-

me Iwas elected to Congress aa pro ¬

t lectonttrepresent that element in Lou-

Isiana
¬

I said I would go into
the Republican caucus if the Republicans
would leave our sugar interests alone I
told this to the President and he assured
toe that we would be protected Mr RoW
til of Illinois came t Louisiana in the

A last campaign and made a number of-

t speeches He talked protection to Amen
tan industries but I find the entire delega-

tioniin savor of the cut in sugar Mr
Burrows of Michigan and another gentle-
man who spoke among us like Mr Rowel
talked protection He came here was
nade a member of the ways and means com
nittee and used his influence in aid of free
jugar What am I going to do Fight the
bill not the sugar clause alene mind you
but the whole bilL To me it look like
Jectional legislation It will the Re-

publican
¬

party nil through the south
Alabama has vast iron and coal interest
Ind ought i time tbecome a protection
Republican state The treatment the
Louisiana people have received Tvill alarm
the Alabamans They dont know but
what their turn will come next I tell you
sir when once you begin a thing of this
ort you cant tell where it is goingtstop

a It is like a crevase-
Representthe Vandever of California

1 ays hI shall without doubt oppose the
t bill if the orange rate is not restored either-

to its present rate or at least not cut more
than 2 per cent To allow the sugar
schedule t stand as proposed will shut
20000000 out of my state that otherwise-

will go I there during the next year
f Then too they have fled the duty on

oranges in bulk at 250 a thousand It
ought to be So a thousand tproperly pro
tect us They made the change in the in-

terest of the Mediterranean producers IIs a slap at California and Florida produc-
ers

The following is a summary of the bill as
reported tthe full ways and means com-
mittee

¬

today
Among the articles plated on the free

list ars uncut diamonds andlother precious
t > ncs fish the produce of American

fisheries and fish caught by American
vessels in the open waters of the lakes
which form the boundary betweel the
Unite States and currants

fruits green ripe or dried not
specially enumerated opium un ¬

manufactured and not adulterated con ¬

ting 9 per cent or over of morphia
of soda sponges sulphur or

brimstoue tar and pitch of wood tobacco
stems spirits of turpentine wearing ap
parel and other personal effects not mer-
chandise

¬1 of persons arriving in the United
States not exceeding t100 in value and
lot tinclude articles actually in use
and necessary and appropriate for the use
of such persons for their present comfort
sad convenience or which is intended for
any other person or persons or for sale

I Paintings in oil or water colors the pro ¬

fessional production of a painter or artist
only and statuary the professional pro-
duction

¬

statuary ota sculptor only notI
otherwise specified

The clause permitting the free entry of
articles of growth or produce or manu-
factures

¬

of the United States
after being exported is amended
by providing it shall not
apply tarticles which have advanced in
value or improved in condition while out
of the country The paragraph does not
upply to any article upon which a draw-
back is made for reimportation which is
nrohibited except upon tho payment of

f duties equal to the drawbacks allowed or
to any article manufactured in bonded
warehouses and exported Manufactured
tobacco exported without the payment of
the internal revenue tax must pay the tax
before reimportation

Among the articles now free which the
new bill places on the dutiable list are
Hides except sheepskins with wool on 15
per cent ad valorem mica 35 per cent ad
valorem aluminum manufactured or
crude 3per cent ad valorem straw 2
per ton macaroni or vermicelli and simi-
lar

¬

preparations 2 cents a pound eggs 5
cents a dozen

Since the abstracts were sent a couple of
weeks ago some changes have been made
in the dutiable sections Some of these
are slight increases but more of them are
decrease The schedule on earthenware-
and glassware is generally revised Among
other new duties are the following Glue
1U cents a pound to 30 per cent ad valorem
aoring to value sulphur refined rolls

tn sublimate 10 glycerine crude
1 cent a poundrefined 44 cents cotton ¬

seed oil a gallon soda bicarbon-
ate 1 a pound

The metal allows pyrites
containing more per cent Sulphur-
to enter free and prohibits allowing for
moisture Other important changes in
this schedule are already noted Pen-
knives

¬
and pocket cutlery show a sharp in ¬

crease from 1 cents to 2 per dozen and 50
per centIn schedule tibereut5 per
cent sawed white pine per
1000 and placed at SL30 as a safeguard
acainst export on logs is provided-
to equal the excess in that duty

Sugar stands as already noted at 33 per
cent below No 16 add 45 per cent above
which amounts to a 50 per cent reduction

jon some grades and more than that on
others

Molasses above 56 degrees 25 per cent
with a safeguard against aexport duty

Cigars cigarettes and cheroots 3 and
E5 per coat

The liquor schedules are substantially as
at present with the addition of efferves-
cent

¬

mineral waters natural and imitation
which is dutiable at 2cents a dozen bot-
tles

¬

according to size
Cotton manufactures aro practically as

Bxed in the Senate bill last Congress
Cables cordage and twine of mania ¬

cluding binding twine IK coats
On the wool the duties have already been

stated
Under the silk schedule the bounty

clause t operate ten years provides for
f the payment of 51 a pound on silk producedj and reeled in the United States and 7 centa pound on cocoons

1 Leather bolting and sole 50 per cent
California skins dressed 2per cent kan

garoo sheep and goat skin dressed 25 pe-
rcent skins of Morocco tanned but unfin¬

15 per cent gloves kid and leather-
in whole or part in any stage of manufac-
ture

¬
according to value from 150 and 20

per cent to 50 per cent
Pianos 25 per cent internal
The revenue provision to abolish all

special taxes upon dealers in leaf tobacco
dealer in tobacco manufacturers of
tobacco and cigars and peddlers all restric-
tions

¬

upon the growers in regard to the
sale of tobacco are removed The tax on
smoking and manufactured tobacco and
snuff is reduced from 8 t 4 cents a pound

Provision is made a rebate to manu-
facturers

¬

on goods held when the law goes
into effect

Section 33 repeals all laws allowing the
distillation of fermented liquors except in-

na authorized distillery and the law allow-
ing

¬

all alcohol vaporjin the manufacture of
vinegar-

Section 40 confers upon producers of
sweet wine which also distillers have a-

right to use as wine of spirits to fortify
wines except in May June and July of each
year The bill makes 122 closely printed
pages

Hill Vetoes the Saxton Bill
ALBANY March 31 Governor Hill has

vetoed the Saxton ballot reform bill

Disgraceful Scene In a Berlin Theatre
Special THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

BERLIN March 31 ByDunlaps cabloJ-
A disgraceful scene occurred Saturday

night at the Deutsche theatre the most
important in Berlin During the first per¬

formance of King Midas the well known
critic Conreid Alberti hissed whereupon a
leading banker Meyer by name rose up in ¬

dignantly and shouted This ois always-
the way These blackmailers will hiss on
the first night A light ensued between-
the banker and the critic Fistand sticks
were freely used eyes were
blackened and blood flowed from Albertis-
nose The play was stopped and both com ¬

batants arrested

PERSONAL MENTION

THOMAS JUDD is up from St George-
I M DRAKE Provo is at the Cullen
L W SnoRrmfFcame down from Ogden yes

terday
LAM ONI CAL came down from Bountiful yes-

terday
¬

JAMES GILBERT was up from South Cotton-
wood on Monday

RICHARD HOWE of South Cottonwood was
with us again yesterday

GEORGE MCCUNE from Nephi was i town
yesterday on his way to Samoa

AT TUE HOTELS

THB CULLKYiiam Hackenberger Den-
ver

¬

Fitzgerald Omaha T K Bron
nell1H Saxby New York A R Rogers N

D S Demons Park City Miss J
Cordon Miss Finlayson F E Bond E AV

Hotand wife E C Cowles Miss Maconda S
Fred and wife Boston

C J Des Dug L Taylor J P
Scrivner Payson L Penningtoii and wife New
Jersey T E Sivezay Covington Commander
Carren England H Goodhue Chicago F C
Kelsey L C Kelsey W C Aushman J H
Sewne G W Halsey Union Pacific railway
T R Trade Logan B Badman JM Drake
W J SmithCheyenne C CulrossRawlins L
IV Ogden

THE VALLEY Martin San Francisco H
C Harris Chicago R Mann St Louis J A
C Kopus SaUna Kan J C Heath Kan-
sas City G and family G HDoyle J E Kays H McClure
Mrs J Johnson Miss T Johnson McCammon
Idaho J Jensen Provo O W Snow Brig
ham H Savage Leadvillo B K Ellinger
Kansas G W Callison Bay City Mich W
Watson Huntington Ogn R D Stewart
Ogden George C Parkinson Franklin Idaho
C D flout Provo L B Flanders MantL
THWALKEK C E Montgomer Lincoln

W Wheeler Orange Mas-
S S Marvin and wife Pittsburgh Pa F Dierens San Francisco R B White Syracuse N
Y L Pratt and wife MissB Pratt bA Pratt
Chicago J H Keating W H McDonald and
wife H C Uarnabeu and wife New York
H Carlsblue Mountain J S Seslie Pater

L Ryder Pocatello W R
Merriam T F Oalces St Paul E J Rogers
N A 3Javlt New York H S Perkins Cincin-
nati

¬

J McClure Los Angeles W E Ostrander-
E W Van Voorhis Denver O I Thumerler
Chicago M Kuhn Cgden H S Christerson
Eureka W E Hill Er Idaho F W Hamil-
ton

¬

Chicago T Karl B Davis New YorkTint CONTINENTAL W
Winona Minn J D Hutchings Wichita
Kansas 31 Maloney Utah M Oberfelder
Omaha W Hnnn New York Win B Hunt
New York G ICooke Boston Geo J Besser
Denver J C Gleason Omaha Fred Baremann New Allen Utah T
Farnsworth Frisco J C Vegiard Rochester-
N Y Isaac A Burch Sauna Kansas W HLynch Spakane Falls

THE CLIET A W Stevenson Chicago FFBoyd H L Hatchings McCook Neb Mrs B
Pettit Butte G H Gammon Chicago Will
iam BStcncck New York Frank Burk Park
City John Taylor S L city F JHastings Ogden T H Shepperson Al
turns Idaho William Hockicger Denver-
L Tuttle Gerto Colby New York Mr and
Mrs Fowle and child Brooklyn LauraRussell
Ernest Boothrnan Omaha C Boston
James Chamberlln Baldwin Kas Henry
Dixon and wife Miss Josephine Bartlett Chi-
cago J B Proctor A E Nichols Philadel-
phia

¬
Ralph B Taylor C E White Green

River T H Aukrom Pueblo W S Smith
Emlinton Pa-

TntWnnrxH T Cleveland St Paul Miss
May Berandes California William C Price
Rush Valley HBartlett Denver H D James
Cleveland L SteuhouseProvo J Law Denver-
F C Thomas Tombstone A T James Dow
ding Sandy J Harris Dallas Tex J 0

H Hartman Stockton CalfJ Pierce Bingham J P Kirby Ouray
D Carl J G Sarventt Green River J G
Dou IlL K LPowers Edwards
M Kelley Wm Butler Eureka Tintic Jos A

lars Provo

Think of it Denver or Pueblo to Mis-
souri

¬

river for S750 and a free ride in an
elegant new reclining chair car thrown in
No change of cars between the Rockies and
the Mississippi S V DERRAH

Coml F Pass agent
Progress building Salt Lake city

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS

Family Grocers and Butchers Refriger-
ators

¬

hard and soft wood all styles big
variety low prices Cal DINAVOODEYS

and see them at

SIGNS CHARLES PETERSON SIGNS
Scenery etc at the old stand of W C

Morris north of HERALD

RICH CARPETS

beautiful line at Dinwoodeys
HENRY BRUCE

Seal engraver stencil cutter and manu-
facturer

¬

of baggage and key checks 60

Man street up starsp
A Sue Cure for Piles

Itching Piles are known by moisture like
perspiration causing intense itching when
warm This form awell as blind bleed-
ing

¬

and protruding yield at once to Dr
Bosancos Pile Remedy which acts di-
rectly

¬

on the parts affected absorbs tu ¬

mors allays itching and effects a perma-
nent

¬

cure SOc Druggists or mail trea-
tise free Dr Bosanco Piqua O Sold by
ZCMIdrugstoreRE-

MOVED
John C Cutler Si Bro agents Provo

Deseret Woolen mills have removed tem-
porarily

¬

to No 78 West First South
east of erald building-

All
street

kinds of woolen goods Gents suitmade to order from our celebrated

mills
meres spring styles just received from the

Go to Barratts for furniture

u JJ

Take a goodsized puddleFill it up with mud
Let a horses hooflet
Strike in with a thudJust as you are
Then your bosom white
Comes out polka dottedAnd you long to
Smooth your little temper-
To our laundry trot
Leave your garment with usWell remove each spot

Tnoy STEAM LAUNDRY
S 142 Main street

AMERICAS FRIEND

Bismarck Stood by the Union
During the Rebellion

THCONTINENTAL NEWSPAPERS-

And Magazines are Replete With Articles on
the Resicnatlou Fears of Italian Poli-

ticians

¬

German POlitics

Special to TIE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
BERLIN March 3ly cablo to the New

York TriuneI the hour for us Americans
onco again to remind ourselves of one thing
that Prince Bismarck has been a steadfast
friend to America through his whole public
career Ho kept Prussia benevolently neutral
when Napoleon had organized a European cabal-
in favor of the southern confederacy But for
Prince Bismarck in Germany and Disraelli in
England that perfidious scheme night have
succeeded I never would listen to i said
Prince Bismarck When the Emperor asked
my counsel I set my face against i as an act of
enmity to tho United States I had only to re ¬

mind the King that friendship with the United
States was a policy traditional with Prussia
from the days of Frederick the Great

Ho denounced and rebuked our officers in
Samoa sooner than tolerate acts leading to a
possible quarrel with the UnitedStntes nnd his
hand is visible through the Samoan treaty
That hand was then as ever outstretched In
cardinal good will to America and Americans

Comments of the Continental Press
Special to Tnt HERALD Examiner Cable
PARIS March Continental newspapers-

and magazines aro replete with articles on the
resignation of Prince Bismarck his personal-
ity

¬

his services and tho ultimate effect of his
withdrawal from active life From tho general
tone of the articles it is apparent that lie old
chancellors retireipent has made a deeper pop-

ular
¬

impression throughout Europe than tho in¬

spired dispatches from Berlin would indicate
and it is freely predicted that his services and
counsel will be eagerly sought by tho Emperor-
and his entourage at no distant date

Sir Fou Ching the new Chinese minister to
London and Paris is now installed with his
family and suite in the Chinese legation in
Place Victor Hugo The new mipister is fifty
years old and is now busy acquiring the French
tongue of which he was totally ignorant upon
his arrival His wife a woman 01 forty and
his daughter with him
They have been in public only were
superbly dressed in r 7lerehsfl and
limped along leaning the arms
Their small feet now and then peeped be¬

neath their gorgeous garments 4and were the
wonder of the Parsian spectators The new
ministers predecessor Lio Joul Ting has been
appointed governor of the order of Canton

Fears of Italian Politicians
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Cable
ROME March 30 Italian politicians gener-

ally fear that the Socialistic revolt in Germany
will spur on a similar movement which has
been pretty steadily growing in Italy and that
serous trouble will result to the Italian govern-
ment from internal disorders as well as outside
uncertainty

Cardinal Eampolla the Popes secretary of
state in giving the views of the Vatican With
regard to the position of international affairs
admits that the European outlook is rather
cloudy bu expresses himselt confident thatpeace will be maintained

Prime Minister Crispi has received a private
letter from Bismarck in which the latter ex-
pressed

¬

the hope that Italy wilt continue to
maintain

heretofore-
An

the same friendly terms wit Germany-
as

interview however with Signor Crispis
private secretary reveals the fact that the Ital ¬

ian prime minister entertains some doubts as
to the stability of tho triple alliance and looks
for a very serious disturbance of the present
status in Europe before long Nevertheless lIe
replied to Prince BLsmarcks letter that should-
a rupture occur between Italy and Germany
should not be his fault i

Troops on the Frontier
Special to TIlE HERALD Examiner Cable
PARIS March OThe troops on the north ¬

eastern irontier of France are being largely re-
inforced

¬

and the forts are beingstrengthened
alt along the line The fortress at Toul has
been made the chief place of arms It is esti-
mated that the whole force on this frontier
number 140000 men The northeast frontier

country may therefore be regarded as
safe from attack in the event of a disturbance
of peaceful relations with Germany

German Polities
Special t TIE HEnALnExaminer Cable
LONDON March 30 German politics con-

tinue to command great public attention and
gossip An attache of the Austrian legation at
Berlin whose name for obvious reasons is with ¬

held in an interview today said since the
perfidy of Emperor William and the German
Conservatives in their endeavor to oust Prince
Bismarck from political life and from the hearts
of his countrymen especially in the matter of
defeating the Socialist b1in the lust reichstag
have become pretty a strong reac
tion has set in toward the exchancellor whichmay in the near future prove disastcrous politi-
cally

¬

to the Emperors aspirations Were
Prince Bismarck less loyal to his Emperor and
loved the Germans less ho could by raising hismighty voice by wielding his pungent von make
the nautical life 01thoEmnoror nail his Pnnror
vative enemies short duration indeed But
the exchancellors political horoscope shows
that there wer those who sought his downfall
and those generously tried to put off theday will see these intrigues against him
nrove a boomerang politically for those who
fostered them It was a knowledgel of the
means used to force Prince Bismarck Into re ¬

tirement more than any other factor that made
the hearts of even the great Socialist popula
tion of Berlin go out in sympathy toward him and
was the causo of tho imperialistic reception
which greeted him on the odcasionof his visit-
to Berlin Wednesday last Very few of tholeading politicians i Berlin believe tho Em-
peror

¬

will succeed obtaining a working ma-
jority

¬

in the new reichstag as it is u Unit
the concessions which will be asked such
service will far exceed his expectations J

St Josephs Catholic Convent Burned
MILWAUKEE March 31A fire broke out

at 9 oclock this morning in St Josephs
Catholic convent and the entire building
and contents were burned Sister Blaker
finding escape cut off jumped form the
fourthstory window and sustained fatal
injuries Two candidates Rose Minet and
Mary Werner jumped from the third
story windows and were seriously injured
Two firemen were also badly hurt by fall¬

ing walls All the other inmates nearly
seventylive in number succeeded in get-
ting

¬

out safely under the guidance of tho
sisters who prevented many young girls
from throwing themselves from the win-
dows

¬

in their fright Loss 70000 insur ¬

ance 25000

Jules Simons Opinion of JJmperor William
Pints March 31Jules Simon says he

considers Emperor William sincerely
working for the welfare of the working
classes He said decisions of
conference will be a great stride for Ger¬
many but not in advance of French legis ¬

lation much

The Situation in Louisville
LOUISVILLE March 31lVitli four inches

of watersoaked snow slowly melting the
situation i the devastated district has
been gloomy today and many people to ¬

night are broken in spirit though their
physical wantare supplied Most of the
street district are ankle deep in

water The worst result of tho
wet is not so much in the additional
injury to property as in the suffering till
protected people Scores of families are
protected only by hastily put up boards or
canvass and they are wet and cold
There iplenty of food however and the

relief committee and agentare striving in
every way to proper protection-
from the weather forall The heavy snow
however has greatly retarded repairs in
the residence district and a vast quantity-
of household goods today has been
partially 01wholly spoiled by the wet The
tobacco warehouses are pretty wel pro-
tected

¬

and their owners don t their
loss will be serious

Mayor Jacobs in an interview this oven
ing said he was I satisfied the number of
those killed outright and those who will
die from wounds will not reach ode hun ¬

dred and fifty
Three Russian Jews were arrested last

night while setting fire to a demolished
store on Market street in the midst of the
shattered district The fellows will bo
severely dealt with Besides this there
have been but few criminal attempts since
the storm Mrs Barnwell whose hus ¬

band rector of St Johns church and his
son were killed was robbed of all her
jewelry and money and oven the body of
her dead husband was not respected his
gold watch being taken from his pocket

A Fatal Explosion
BIRMINGHAM Ala March 31Four men

were killed and eight injured by the explo ¬

sion of a cartridge at the Coalbury mines
today All were convicts

Doings In Denver
DENVER Colo March 3LSpecial tele ¬

gram to THE HERALD The finding of the
jury in the mayoralty contest showing
fraud in three precincts and virtually
throwing out an unknown number of bal¬

lots is variously commented on The Rc
imUtcan and Time claim that Londoner is
not dislodged by it while the JVctcs claims
that it bounces him Further arguments-
will be heard in the case tomorrow after ¬

noon and the final verdict postponed ILondoner is unseated by declaring the
election void it would restore Scott Lee
and vitiate Mayor Londoners acts

Early yesterday morning Miss Lulu Tay¬

lor age sixteen was missed from her
mothers house in Boulder The old lady
supposed her daughter had gone to morning-
mass but researches revealecl that Lulu had
met an old admirer and had married him at
G a m Lulu attended school at St MarysI

convent in this city some three months
ago G H Hilberg was engaged in decor ¬
ating the school for a festival andmet LuluI

while engaged in that work Cupid knockedI

them both silly and Lulu attempted to
elope with him Her mother was advisedI

and she took the girl home Hilberg fol-
lowed

¬

and courted her finally planning the
elopement which occurred yesterday The
old lady Is furious and is on the warpath
after him charging abduction seduction
and similar crimes

Logan Oswald age fifteen fortified
Saturday night against tho Sunday closing
law by securing and secreting a quart of
blackberry brandy Yesterday afternoon
with three other lads tho bottle was
empted in an hour and trouble began
Eddie Matthews was rendered sick and in ¬

sensible and ahis father refused attention
the police took him in charge and wIthgreat difficulty saved his life The saloomst
has been arrested for violating the Sunday
lawA

report fronrRoutt county says the
Burlington Missouri railroad is negotiat-
ing

¬

for the purchase of the entire property
of Steamboat Springs a town in this
county Their agents are now examining
the title

The prospects of the Burlington exten-
sion

¬

through northwest Colorado to SalLake at an early date are growing
stronger

men were injured in the Mikado
mine at Leadville today and Peter Smal
ley will probably die They were working-
at the bottom of the shaft while an 8inch
water pipe was being lowered uAbout one
tho sand pounds of pipe became dislodged-
and fell P F Callahan and Will Careton were badly bruised and OMalley ter-
ribly

¬
hurt The damage to the shaft is

placed at o000 It will take six weeks to
repair it

Phi Trounstine well known in Salt
Lake was today appointed sidewalk in ¬

spector by Mayor Londoner Snow and
rain have fallen generally today all over
the state but not sufficient to blockade the
railways

The Passenger Agents Return From Mexico
CHICAGO March 31The American As-

sociation
¬

of General Passenger Agents ar-
rived

¬

this evening on their return from
the City of Mexico The members with ¬
out exception express themselves as
greatly pleased with their trip and predict
that the result of their investigations and
intercourse with Mexican officials and mer-
chants

¬

will be productive of much good

Fiddler Smiths Crime
NEWARK X J March 3lFiddler

Smith a notorious tough rushed into Her ¬

mans hat factory this afternoon and said-
to Hastings What have you said about
me1 Hastings retreated and before he
said a word Smith plunged a shoe knife in ¬

to his abdomen making a frightful wound
Frederick Butler attempted to seize Smith
and was himself stabbed in tue left
breast The workmen then succeeded in
disarming the murderer Hastings is dead
and Butler cannot live

Davit and the Liverpool Strike
LONDON March 31 Michael Davit has

completed the terms for a of the
Liverpool dock strike Both sides agree to
resume work immediately

Conrad N Jordan Resigns
NEW YORK March 31Conrad N Jor-

dan
¬

this afternoon resigned the presidency-
and directorship of the Western Nationabank Brayton Iyes being elected succeed
him His resignation is a great surprise
but it is said there is no friction among the
directors

A Sample of Flacks Business Ways
NEW YORK March 3tF A Fox 137

Montgomery street San Francisco
patentee of the car coupler writes the
Herald in regard to his experience withI

blackmailers in Sheriff Flacks ollice He
came here on business and a man claiming
interest in his car coupler took out anI

order of arrest for him Deputy Sheriff
McGonigal waited till night before hearing
it then coolly demanded 100 as price for
allowing Fox to remain at liberty twenty
four hours To save annoyance and dis-
tress

¬

to his wife who was with him ho
was compelled to pay it and before thei
twentyfour hours ended the court declaredI

there wasno authority to arrest him under
such circumstances

Indictments Against DOlmty Sheriffs Dismissed
NEW YORK March 31Tn the case of

Deputy Sheriffs Martin Walsh and Young
indicted for bribery in taking 700 from
Chares Francklyn who was under arrest

Judge Barratt today dismissed the
indictments holding the acts misde
meanorsnand barred under the statute of
limitations

Kemmlcr Sentenced tDeath by Electricity
BUFFALO March 31 Kemmler has been

sentenced to death by electricity Auburn
prison during the week beginning April
28th

MEXICAN LEAD ORES

Resolutions by the Butte Board
of Trade on Them

THDEPENDENT PENSION BILL

Passes the Senate Some Sensible and Pa ¬

triotic Remarks by General Hawley lie
Tells What Grant Said

BUTTE Mont March 31Specinl tele
gramto TilE HERALDJ A largely attended
meeting of the Buttte board of trade was
held this evening and the following pre¬

amble and resolutions were adopted
Whereas The ways and moans committee of the lower House of Congress has
pending before it a proposition to levy a
dutyof IX cents per pound on lead con-
tained

¬

in ores and
Whereas We believe that this effort to

abolish or reduce said tariff is inspired by-
a purely selfish motive for the purpose of
enriching a comparativly few individuals-

in a limited localtty and without any con ¬

sideration for the rights of the great mass
of the people directly concerned and

Whereas Certain persons and corpora
tions who are concerned in and who derive-
a profit from the importation of Mexican
lead ores have appeared before the said
committee and are striving to make it ap-

pear our lead and lead mining Indus
tries will be better subserved by a lower
ing of the proposed rate of duty or by the
free admission of lead in ores

Therefore Be it resolved by tho board of
tradeof Butte City representing the great
est mining community in the American
union that by reason of the great differ
ence existing between this country and
Mexico in particular in all the conditions
surrounding labor and living and transpor
tation apy reduction from the proposed-
rate of 134 cents per pound would seriously
injure and permanently cripple the lead
mining and industries of Montana while
the abolition of the duty means ruin and
widespread disaster to investments involv ¬

ing millions of dollars
Be it further resolved That as citizens

of the mining section whose interests are
directly concerned and understanding the
extent of the threatened evil and without-
any reference to political ends we most
earnestly call upon the committee of ways
and means to extend their range of vision
and let the nrinemlo of nrntcntinn shed HR

fostering west and north of the Rocky
range

Resolved That a copy of these resolu ¬

tions be telegraphed to Hon Thomas R
Carter our Representative in Congress
with the request that he present them to
tho committee on ways and means

Signed LEE MANTLE President
J vFOlDS

Secretary tho Butte board of trade

The Dependent Pension Bill
WASHINGTON March 3tAfer routine

business Reagan addressed the Senate on
the bill for the issue of treasury notes on
the deposit of silver bullion The bill he
said was intended to relieve the country
from the effects of the worse than blunder
of Congress in suspending the silver coin
age in 1873 He regarded it as hopeful sign
that the Republican Senate would join in
the great work even though the remedy
proposed might not be tho best It was to
be regretted that the committee has not
reported a bill for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver as well as gold He fa-
vored

¬

the payment of the bonded indebted-
ness

¬

of the government in silver as well as
gold the issue of coin certificates receiv-
able

¬

for public and private dues and taxes
and the retirement of all legal tender and
national bank notes of less denomination-
than 10 and the subtitution of coin certifi-
cates

The dependent pension bill was then
taken up the first question being on
Plumbs amendment removing the limita-
tion

¬

as to arears of pensions
Berry asked if any estimate had been

made of the cost of removing the limitation
Plumb replied that the commissioner of

pensions estimated It at about four hun ¬

dred and seventy million dollars and the
chairman of the House committee on pen ¬

sions estimated it at five hundred million
dollars It would be somewhere about
those figures

Fryo regretted the amendment before the
Senate There was danger of overleaping
in the matter of pensions When Cleve-
land

¬

commenced to veto pension bills not
only the Democratic party ratified what he
did but many business men of the Repub-
lican

¬
party too He warned Senators they

were imperilling the truest interests of the
soldiers and creating prejudice against
pensions

Hawley spoke in a similar vein The
American nation certainly has not been
stingy The pension expenditure for the
next year will be nearly one hundred and
thirty million dollars No nation in the
world ever appropriated for its soldiers a
sum to be compared with that He begged-
the old soldiers to remember that tho
objection to getting into another war
would be not the cost of carry ¬

ing it on but the consequences of
it and also asked them to remember these
enormous sums of money came out of the
pocket very largely of people as poor as

Ho related an anecdote of
General Grant on the lattors last visit to
Washington when in a conversation on
pensions he said If I were President I
would sign any reasonable bill to relieve
the distress of the honest soldier or his
widow or children but I should not vote
one dollar to the able bodied men That
last expression said Hawley sank into
my memory and that is my platform I
dont believe my statewatts me to add
oOO000000 to the debt of the republic
After further discussion Plumbs

amendment was rejected yeas 9 nays 40
Yeas were Allison Ingalls Manderson
Mitchell Plumb Quay Sherman Turpie
and Voorhees

An amendment by Call to include those
who served in Indian wars prior to 1870
was rejected-

An amendment by Vest providing that
the money to meet tho appropriation of the
under hilt be raised by a tax income was
laid on the table

An amendment by Plumb to pay a pen-
sion of 8 per month to all who served
ninety days in the late war and who are
sixtyseven years old or as they attain that
age was rejected 19 to 39 The bill then
passed yeas 42 nays 12

Tho Challenge for tho Americas Cup
Special to THE HERALD ExaminerCable

LONDON March 30In n letter to the
New York Yacht club now on its way
across the ocean the Earl of Dunraven has
practically repeated the Valkyrie challenge
made last year for the Americas cup tak-
ing

¬

up the correspondence on the matter
where it gave out in autumn In the letter
Dunraven stipulates that the races must
be made under the old deed of gift and not
conditionally on any particular clause The
Royal squadron would not comply with the
last years conditions namely that a
i
2 f

futur races after Valkyrie had tried a
must be sailed under the new deed

It is quite likely that should the holders of
the cup accept Dnnravens offer the Royal
squadron would overlook Dunravens rude-
ness

¬

last summer and again act as Us
sponsor f

If this proposition for the Americas-
cup falls through I am authorized to say
that neither Dunraven nor Rally will send
yachts across for special races with our
seventyfoot sloops According to the
terms of the letter he New York Yacht
club received this week from both Dunra ¬

von and Rally Dunraven it is said will be
obliged to decline tho challenge embodied-
in it But if he sends the Valkyrie across-
to contend forthe Americas cup he would-
go for all races j also for the Canadian
challenge cup

Of the special conditions which were re-

ceived
¬

last week by the owners of the
ValkyrieYarana GalateaRally said it
was very inconsistent of the Americans to
ask him to send his yacht there by missing-
the season here for the sake of 2CO or
four prizes of NO each and Goelets sloop
prize Rally does not intend to go and will
write a letter on Monday to that effect He
thinks the challenge ought to come here
where they nave plenty of racing all sum
mer He will personally guarantee that
they shal have races identical in every
way propose for American and Eng ¬

lish clubs He would also give special
prizes-

In sporting papers to day yachtsmen
from Dixon Kempt downwards treat the
American challenge with seventyfooters-
with disfavor

The News from Louisville
LOUISVILLE March 31It has been

raining since early last evening and it is
feared has greatly damaged goods in the
tobacco district A water famine is threatened in Theserous earnestsuch a the injury to the
pumping station cannot be repaired The
river is still rising and as long as the flood
continues nothing can be done President
Long estimates that the reservoirs will
barely hold three days supply The last
dead are being laid away today

THE PASSION PLAY IN PARIS

Bernhartlt Will Read the Role of the Virgin
Judas Jscarlot in Full Dress

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

PARMarch 30By cable to the New York
HeraldA representation of the Passion
Play or rather the reading of it In laycostume
has at last been arranged to take place at the
Cirque d Hiver Good Friday Mme Sarah
Bernhardt will read the role of the Virgin Mary
attired in an extremely becoming flowinj robe
of snow white bengaline MPhiilipe Gamier will
impersonate the Savior and M Bermont will
interpret Judas Iscariot

Mme Sarah Bernhardt is in raptures with the
role and wishes to perform with full scenic ef¬

fect as at Oberammergau She said laughingly
If I were a great millionaire I would build a

cathedral to act it in The ministry of the in-

terior
¬

however has decided to allow only a read-
ing of the play as the religious susceptibilities-
of the Parisians might be wounded by a realis-
tic

¬

impersonation of the agOny of Christ M
Grtrnicr and I Bremont will appear in evening

This new Impersonation of Mme Bernhardt
excites great curiosity Tout Paris with all its
elegants of art tashion wealth and bohemian I

ismieagerly looking forward to Good Friday

ViceAdmiral Rowan Dead
WASHINGTON March ViceAdmiral

Stephen Rowan United States navy re ¬

tired died of Brights disease this morning

German and English Trades Unions
BERLIN March Negotiations have

been entered into by the respective chief
officers for the establishment of thorough
cooperation by the German and English
trades unions

Brazilian Disaffection Untrue
LONDON March 31 Listers spinning

factory at Bradford is burned Loss 60

000The Brazilian government telegraphs-
that the Brazilian minister reports disaf-
fection

¬

in Brazil untrue

Reporter Choate Gets Thirty Days
NEW YOlK March 31 Dilworth Choate-

the reporter who secreted himsel in the
jjury room while the jury consideringthe Flaok case was this
to thirty days imprisonment and fined 250

A New Railroad for Guatemala
CITY OF MEXICO March 3lA contract-

has been made between Guatemala ana a
French syndicate for the construction of a
road to connect with the Central railway
running the capital and the Pacific

an interoceanic route
across the republic

The YTiiulom Bill HearngSet
WASHINGTON March 31The House

committee on coins weights and measures
has agreed to offer a resolution for the con-
sideration

¬

of the Windom silver bill the
15th of April

The President had sent the nomination to
the Senate of Clarence D Clarke associate
justice of the supreme court

A Sllcott Case Judgment
WASHINGTON March 31The court of

claims today gave judgment in favor of
Representative Grain of Texas in his suit
to compel the government to reimburse-
him for money lost through the defalcation
of Clerk Silcott

Decided in John 3 Wards Favor
NEW YORK March 31The supreme

court this afternoon decided in favor of
ball player John M Ward in the suit
brought against him by the Metropolitan
Exhibition company

A IcatlCS Fragment ofa Body

DETROIT March SlThe headless frag-
ment

¬
of theleft side of a mans body with

one leg attached was found in a stream in
the eastern part of the city this morning
There is no clew to identity or how it got
thorn

To Ship Japanese Coal to America
CHICAGO March 3lN Tomonar a

civil engineer of Japan is in country
inspecting engineering enterprises with a
view to have application to the work of a
Japanese syndicatebacked by the govern-
ment

¬

with 7000000 preliminary capital-
for the development of coal mines in north-
ern

¬

Japan The intention is to export coal-
to San Francisco for Pacific coast use He
says success is assured

The Record In McCaUas Case

WASHINGTON March 31The record of
the court of inquiry in the case of Com-
mander

¬

McCalla and other officers of the
United States steamship Enterprise was
received by the navy department today
It is believed they will courtmartialed

Republican Tariff Bill Presented
WASHINGTON March 31At a special

meeting of the ways and means committee
Chairman McKinley presented the Repub-
lican

¬

tariff bill The minority will be al¬

lowed ten days to offer amendments to the
bill According to McKinley the bill will
effect a reduction of 843000000 in the rev ¬

enue

The Mississippi Rising
MEMPHIS March 31The rain has fallen

in torrents since last night The Missis ¬

sippi river is again rising and it is proba¬

ble that all the low lands below Helena will
be overflowed A break in the levee oc-

curred
¬

at midnight at Austin Miss This
morning widened to 300 feet There is
no possible way to close it and it may in¬

crease to an unlimited extent All the
plantations in the vicinity are being rap ¬

idly submerged and tenants are leaving
without saving anyeffects

t

AlffSLIE OF IDAHO

He Has Yery Queer Ideas of

Political Integrity

EDWARD STRAUSS TilE MUSICIAN

Is Coming to America A Russian Prefers t<

Kill Himself to Killing the Czar
Jules Simon

WASHINGTON March 31Special tele
grain to THE HERALD ExDelegate Alas
lie is still in the city presumably aiding ia
the admission of Idaho as a state Mr
Ainslie it is reported here was under ob
ligations to the Republican party of Idahc
to the tune of 750 and it was thought that
his only reason for appearing in Washing
ington at this late date was to satisfy tie
Idaho leaders rather than do any real work
The last two weeks have changed the char-
acter of his dreams and the handiwork ol
Delegate Dubbis is visible in his late acts
Before the committee of the House
Mr Ainslie repudiated the principles
of a lifetime and betrayed his former con-
stituents

¬

and bakers He denounced thj
members of the Mormon church in Idaho
denounced the Democratic party as sup ¬

porters of that church and told the mem-
bers of the committee that Idaho would
come in as a Democratic state Today h
is arm in arm with Dubois and doing whaf
he can to belittle his friends of the party
who made him what he is Who will say
after this that Dubois is not a clevei
schemer The Republican wing of tha
Idaho contingent who have been fighting
all winter for the admission ofthat terri-
tory as a state has narrowed down to
Delegate Dubois and Editor Wildman If
is thought by them that the bill for the ad
mission of Idaho will pass the House on
Wednesday next

Isadore Smith of Idaho is in the city OB

mining business

Preferred Suicide to Murder
LONDON March 31A St Petersburg

dispatch to the Daily Telegraph says a man
committed suicide yesterday leaving a let ¬

ter saying he destroyed himself sooner
than kill the Czar he having been selected
by ballot for that duty The letter gave
the names of his accomplices several ol
whom were arrested

To Celebrate Bismarcks Birthday
BERLIN March 3lr Pnnj jJJismarck re

ceived 3000 citizens of Hamburgthis after¬

noon Tonight there was a torchlight
procession in honor of the exchancellor-
Exraordinary preparations are being made
for the celebration of his birthdaytomor
row

Dr Nolle made a speech eulogizing the
prince for all he had done for the develop-
ment

¬

and honor of Germany BismarcS
was greatly affected and made a reply and
thanked him The applause of the popu ¬

lace was deafening and long continued
Heavy Snow Around StIonis-

ST Louis March 31 Twenty inches o
snow fell over an area of one hundred
miles radius from this city yesterday
half of this has melted and the rest will
melt soon adding to the already dangerous
floods in the Mississippi below here
There is much suffering among the people
in the flooded districts

Cattle Must leave Indian lands
WASHINGTON March 31 Acting on the

decision of the attorneygeneral that in the
absence of a law therefor Indians cannot
lease their reservations the committee oi
Indian affairs has issued notice that all
cattle on Indian land in Indian territory for
grazing purposes must be removed not
later than October 1

In the House
WASHINGTON March 31The bill was

passed for the disposal under the home ¬

stead law of the abandoned Fort Ellis mil ¬

itary reservation in Montana
The hill was passed depriving United

States judges of authority to give opinions
on questions of fact

The House then went into committee ol
the whole on the army appropriation bill
After unimportant action the committee
rose and reported the bill to the House
The action of the committee adopting an
amendment providing that no intoxicating
liquors shall be sold at any canteen wax
reversed by the House The bill then
passed

Springer introduced a joint resolution to
retire N P Banks with the rank of major
general Referred Adjourned

Ellis Island ns a Landing Station
WASHINGTON March 31The Senate and

House committee on immigration have
adopted a resolution approving the selec
tion of Ellis island as the location for the
immigrant landing station

The Flood Near Greenville Mississippi
MEMPHIS Miss March 31The Ap ¬

peals Greenville Miss special says The
levee north of this city gave way at nooe
despite the efforts of the people and the
water poured in upon the city which al ¬

ways before has been above the level of
the Mississippi at its greatest height The
flood is tremendous a one thousand ton vol ¬

ume of water pouring in from three breaks
above and spreading out in all directions
inundating plantation after plantation
which in the flood of 18S2
were above the water It Is
estimated by engineers that a large portion
of the city will be flooded and the greatest
height of water will reach in the lower
parts three feet This is greatly feared
The heavy wind and rain prevailing will
cause the levees to give way in now places
The water from the Austin break willhave-
an outlet into Yazop river which will in ¬

undate a large section of country In Sun ¬

flower and Yazoo river counties no lives
are reported lost and no actual suffering is
anticipated

LATER Two white men and a negro
crossing the river in a skiff were drowned
by it capsizing Many slight casualties
have resulted from skiffs coming in contact
with wire fences and other hidden obstruc¬

tions
The Casualties at Louisville

LOUISVILLE March 31A late special
front Henderson Kentucky says The
total of killed in Webster county is forty
and of wounded SO nearly all in the poor
section known as Blackford A relief
corps has gone from Henderson In Louis-
ville

¬

the total number so far is ninety
three and the wounded 150 Of the latter
between thirty and forty are not expected
to live Possibly more than number will
eventually succumb

Sheriff Flack Sentenced
NEW YORK March 31 Sheriff Flack was

sentenced to two months in the county jail and
flned S50-

0Joseph Mceks was sentenced a lIne of 3c4
and one months Imprisonment In jail

William L Flack J500 and Imprisonment in
the penitentiary fonr months

Judge Van Brimt granted a stay of proceed-
ings

¬

In the case of Flack and Meek pending ap t
peal


